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525

Ladies platinum and diamond engagement ring set with 0.70ct brilliant white center
diamond and approximately 0.41ct of brilliant white accent diamonds. Total diamond
weight 1.11cts. Retail replacement value $17,300.00
Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Antique framed needlework sampler made by
Amelia Mary Jones 1842, Goburg, G.W ,
overall dimensions 17" X 12"

of tires, fuel tanks and rocket engines for
remote planes and rockets
17

2

Three antique glass inkwells, a small wooden
parquetry box and a pair of Torquay ware
candlestick, note repair to one base

MRC DCC Synchro Sound 750 retails $97.50,
an Atlas Master HandCommand retails
$175.00, Cox transformer and a boxed switch

18

New in box set of Arnold N gauge train
brewery motif train cars, retail $258.95 and
two metal Union Pacific 1402 N scale engines

19

New in box Bachmann E-Z command 5 Amp
Power Booster retails $269.95 plus a Priority
Express digital command control system,
retails $309.05 plus a Cox power pack

20

Trains Inc. EMD FP 45 Diesel brass engine,
retails $500.00 and a AT & SF brass caboose,
partially painted

3

Antique brass jelly pan with forged iron
handle, 13" in diameter

4

Antique Upper Canadian pine hooded cradle
41" in length

5

Antique hand carved and hand painted duck
decoy with attached eyes, 17" in length

6

Small mahogany framed fire screen with
needlework sailing ship motif insert

7

Set of four primitive ladder back chairs with
distressed blue paint

21

8

Antique framed pencil drawing titled "A beauty
spot in the heart of London" 9" X 6" plus two
coloured etchings including Lake Lucano, Italy
and Castle of Heidelberg on the Rhine"

Selection of war era militaria including W.S.
Darley & Co. Chicago, U.S.A compass,
antique leather powder horns, war era
monocular, trench periscope and helmet

22

Wall mount primitive two shelf open display

23

Selection of assorted metal sheeting including
brass, copper and aluminium plus assorted
metal bars and wire

24

English eight place silver plate fish set in oak
box with original key, plus an empty oak
cutlery case

25

Mid 20th century matched grain walnut drop
front secretaire with four drawers and a book
display topper

9

Two antique gilt framed black and white prints
both featuring mother and children domestic
scenes and both by Arthur J. Esley and dated
1910 and 1911 plus a wooden framed convex
oval picture frame with hand coloured
photograph of a solider marked on verso
"Leon Filpowicz-Polish Cavalry 1800's"

10

Art deco single drawer, single door matched
grain walnut bookcase/ cabinet

11

Selection of sterling silver rings including
emerald gemstone, cabochon gemstone ring
etc.

26

Three pieces of vintage bedding including
wool blanket, hand pieced quilt and a cotton
bed coverlet

12

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
three neck chains with pendants and a
gemstone like band and a V-shaped cuff
necklace

27

13

Two children's antique chairs including red
painted spindle back rocking chair and blue
painted kitchen chair

Selection of Radfords "Fenton" china
including six cups and saucers, five lunch
plates, one serving plate, cream and open
sugar plus a set of Tuscan china including five
cups and saucers, six lunch plates, serving
plate and cream and open sugar

28

Semi contemporary two door server

29

Rapido Trains Inc. General Motors of London
GMD-1 locomotive HO gauge locomotive and
a WalthersProto Russell Snowplow Canadian
Pacific #401027 HO gauge train car

30

Military radio component made by Canadian
Radio Manufacturing Corp., a Hewlett
Packard vacuum tube volt meter for
measuring decibels (?) plus a vintage
Guardian five gallon copper fire extinguisher

31

Double handled antique copper kettle with
forged handles, 19 1/2" in diameter

14

Hammed brass Dutch candlestick holder, a
copper and etched glass skater's lantern,
purportedly 1940 and an antique bed warmer
with Diocese of Lincoln and Fleur-de-lis
decoration

15

New in package Command 2000 Digital
Command Control system (controls up to ten
locomotives) retail $341.70 and a Cox Power
Pack

16

Acoms AP-472FM 4 Channel Digital
Proportional Radio Control system and a box

32

Mahogany narrow side table with under
storage and book shelf

33

Vintage carved wooden horse pull-toy with
leather saddle, dapple grey paint, steel wheel
on wooden platform 23" in height

46

An International Sterling silver dresser set
including hairbrush, hand mirror and split
comb slide in a wooden presentation case

34

Selection of seven brass and copper pots and
two frying pans

47

35

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including couplers conversions, headlights,
clear jewels for lighting, Mars light, ditch
lights, locomotive metal model kits, brake
pads etc.

Victorian mahogany tall side board with single
display door, four drawers in base plus under
shelf and tall topper with three bevelled
mirrors, carved decoration and swan neck
frieze

48

Antique primitive handcrafted lantern made by
Ukrainian Settler Mr. Hutzil and a wood and
tin coal buggy feet warmer

48a

Vintage "Tree of Life" Acadian hooked rug
made in Nova Scotia, 48" X 29"

48b

Two boxed Cross pens and key chains
including gold filled and chrome and leather
Kenneth Cole passport wallet and a pair of
Bushnell 3X opera glasses in case

49

Selection of antique household items
including copper hot water bottle with brass
plug, brass cocoa pot with wooden handle
and trivet and a hand forged iron decorative
coat hook

50

Selection of ladies vintage purses including
black glass beads, silver chainmaille etc. plus
a box Art Deco compact and comb set

50a

Ladies 10kt yellow gold and oval shaped onyx
earrings

50b

Ladies fresh pearl and tiger's eye gemstone
necklace with 14kt yellow gold clasp, 16" in
length and two pairs of earrings including
tiger's eye beads and freshwater pearl

51

Six foot aluminium step ladder

52

Vintage hand painted wooden long cased
clock face, black wooden tramp art wall mirror
and a 12" tall wall shelf that is 6" in length

53

Singer portable sewing machine in locking
wooden carry case

54

Mid 20th century walnut sofa table and a fern
stand

55

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including lights, remote switches,
Synchronous motors, PDT Under floor self
powered trucks for HO and other scales,
couplers, stickers, and numerous other
packages of parts etc.

56

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including No. 205 connectors, Atlas turntable
motor drive, small lights, various brass parts,

36

37

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including passing contact switches, magnetic
knuckle couplings, super traction tires, Barber
S2 axle sets, Dash detail sets and numerous
other packages of parts
Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including insulated gear boxes, Magne-Matic
couplers, Bachmann couplers, snowplow
parts, brass and metal parts etc.

38

Selection of HO gauge packaged brass train
parts including Pilot Old Wood scale cow
catchers, brass tailgates, cab hatches, plus
numerous other packages of parts

39

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including metal mail boxes, couplers, acrylic
glazing kits, metal couplers plus numerous
other packages of parts etc.

40

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
140 count, ranging in price from $4.00-$6.00
each

41

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
140 count, ranging in price from $4.00-$6.00
each

42

43

Two vintage wine crocks including Fort
Edward Pottery Co. and one marked
Branford. Ontario both with hand painted
decoration
Selection of vintage collectibles including
three gallon Medalta lidded stoneware crock,
small lidded stoneware bean pot, two wooden
crate with assorted vintage glass collectible
bottles, Western Broom and Wooden Ware
glass washboard

44

Two primitive baker tables including one with
two drawers and turned supports

45

Tray lot of signed Sherman jewellery including
cocoa and champagne aurora borealis brooch
with two sets of co-ordinating earrings, plus a

opalescent aurora borealis brooch and earring
set

axle sets, single pole change-over switch and
numerous other brass train parts etc.

71

Two antique tin long taper candle moulds and
four tin candle holders

57

Paint rack containing Badger water based
acrylic paint retails $5.00-$6.00 per bottle,
approximately 350+ bottles. Note: paint has
been previous stored in unheated pod

72

58

Metal retail display filled with brass and
aluminium tubing, rod and wire

59

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
124 count, ranging in price from $5.95 each

Alfred Meakin "Golden Mae" dining set with
service for twelve of dinner plates, side plates,
cereal bowls, cups and saucer, plus eight fruit
nappies, teapot, coffee pot, creamer, lidded
sugar, two sets of shakers, lidded vegetable,
three open vegetable dishes and a large meat
platter plus a wooden canteen of Rogers
Bros. Adoration silver-plate flatware set with
servings for eight plus serving pieces

60

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
124 count, ranging in price from $5.95 each

73

61

100% Iranian wool carpet with center
medallion, overall floral motif, red background
with green, aqua, orange accents etc, 102" X
136"

62

Antique barn wood red walking wheel 59" in
height

Selection of antique ephemera including
photo box of pictures, postcards, leather
album plus two wall hangings and selection of
antique keys, small wooden level, folding
ruler, pair of cased spectacles, Unser brass
torch, selection of silver-plate serving pieces
etc.

74

63

Selection of antique cranberry glass including
pitchers with clear handles and small rose
bowls

Three tier corner cabinet with two doors lower
storage, 63" in height

75

Selection of hobby wood including strip wood
and trim, various widths

76

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including metal wheels and axles with brass
gears, brass washers and gear sets,
miniature lighting, coupler sets, gear box kits
and numerous other packaged train parts etc.

77

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including mostly electrical parts and
components, lighting, control switches,
breakers, connectors etc.

64

Selection of gent's sterling silver jewellery
including two neck chains, one with pendant,
sterling I.D bracelet, and a ring with shield

64a

Ladies 10kt yellow gold brooch with carved
carnevan stone elephant

64b

Ladies antique 9kt yellow gold bar pin with
domed setting at center set with 33 half pearls
ranging in size from 2-3mm

65

Three sterling silver rings including genuine
pearl ring, pink gemstone ring and a pink
gemstone band

78

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including couplers, lights, motors, truck sets,
small selection of track etc.

66

Antique English coal hod with carved door
panel, bevelled mirror and original liner

79

67

Six McKinley Explorer Holland America
passenger cars plus a diesel engine, all HO
scale

Shelf lot of N scale new in package train parts
and accessories including track, rail cars,
signals etc.

80

Selection of N scale Bachmann track

81

Antique wool throw rug with triple medallion,
multiple border, geometric design in shades of
copper, blues, orange etc. 59" X 42"

82

Primitive distressed painted slant top desk
with single drawer and fitted interior

83

Antique Fishers Seeds, Brockville Ontario,
retail seed display box with vibrant paper
graphics and contents including jelly moulds,
short bread mould, butter moulds, cookie
cutters, small tins etc.

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Sweet Anne HN1496, Autumn Breezes
HN1939 and Fragrance HN2334

84

Two bag lots of costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces, earrings, rings,
bracelets etc.

Set of three oak nesting tables with turned
supports

85

Electronic cash register ER-A320 and retail
cash counter

68

69

70

Selection of collectible china including Royal
Albert "Chelsea Bird" tea service with six cups
and saucers, three sandwich plates, one
serving plate, tray with cream and sugar plus
six cups and saucers including Imari, Paragon
etc.

84a

Ladies vintage 10kt yellow gold and seed
pearl star shaped pin

104

Pair of matching mission quarter cut oak
candlestick, plus an arts and crafts copper
picture frame and a hand hammered square
pitcher with riveted corner and handle

84b

Ladies 14kt yellow gold round earrings

86

Antique mahogany 48" round center pedestal
tilt top table

105

Selection of gold toned costume jewellery
including diamante necklace and earring set,
woven bracelet, brooch and earring set plus a
selection of gold toned pins etc.

Selection of vintage primitives including
treenware boot remover, hand painted tin
boxes, small bench and a wooden horse pull
toy etc.

87

Royal Doulton figurine Innocence HN2842

88

106

German Klenzer art deco wall clock with 8
day movement and leaded and stained glass
panel front, working at time of cataloguing

89

Antique stoneware 5 gallon butter churn with
under glazed decoration

107

90

Two door metal wall hanging cabinet and
contents including brake parts, electrical
parts, seal, bearings, U-joints etc.

ForestAir portable air conditioning unit with
hose and window adapter, not tested at time
of cataloguing

108

Panavise swivelling vice with flat metal base
and attachments plus spare brass and plastic
jaws

109

Selection of brass and aluminium sheeting, all
pieces 9" X 12", various thickness mostly
made by K.&S. Engineering and retailing
$9.00-$30.00 per and 21 sheets in total

91

Primitive antique dry sink

92

Four rolls of train crafting/layout paper,
various thickness

93

Booked hardcover set of "The Complete Far
Side" by Gary Larson including Volume 11980-1986 and Volume 2-1987-1994 plus a
selection of Dilbert books by Scott Adams
including three hardcover volumes

110

Two primitive antique chairs including a
spindle back rocker and side char with turned
top rail and front legs and rush seat

Nine piece French provincial walnut dining
suite including table with two insert leaves, six
side chairs, one carver and chest on chest
china cabinet made by Deilcraft

111

Selection of collectibles including vintage Art
Deco style stained glass window, overall
dimension 24" X 20", Victoria ware footed
comport, lidded casserole dish and a
pineapple motif table lamps, a reproduction
International cast toy tractor and a enamelled
jug

94

95

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
100 count, ranging in price from $6.00- $8.00
each

96

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
100 count, ranging in price from $6.00- $8.00
each

112

Two Weaver Hi-Rail FA-2 Diesel locomotive
B-Unit " No. 6601 New Haven" O scale, retails
approximately $170.00 each

Antique dapple grey gliding horse with original
leather and upholstered nail decorated
saddle, original mane and tail, 35" in height

113

Small antique Georgian mahogany tea caddy
9" X 5 1/2" X 4"

99

L.G.B (Lehmann-Gross-Bahn) G scale #3367
passenger rail car, retails $585.95

114

Antique primitive wooden lidded trunk with
combed finish

100

Selection of O scale track, approximately 28
pieces X $10.00 per piece and each being 36"
in length

115

Power Station 8 by MRC Universal DCC 8
Amp. 168 watt Power station, retails $464.00

101

Antique turned wood candle stand with tri-pod
base 32" in height

102

Vintage chest on chest matched grain china
cabinet with two glass shelves, and two
curved doors in base, 72" high

103

Selection of sterling silver rings including
cabochon cut gemstones, turquoise ring, opal
etc.

97

115a English made antique 9kt diamond and mabe
pearl pendant set with two old mine cut
diamonds on bail and 21 rose cut diamonds
bead set around a 9.00-7.30mm pear shaped
half pearl and on a 9kt yellow gold 19
1/2"chain. Retail replacement value $1,800.00
116

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including toggle switches, lights, replacement
armatures, window and door sets, couplers,

signal accessories and numerous brass and
metal parts etc.
117

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including gear axles, passing control
switchers, couplers, engine frame, numerous
brass and metal parts etc.

132

Barley twist occasional table with carved band
on table top and a barley twist floor standing
two branch lamp

133

Three cased tool kits including Snap-on
compression gauge set, cylinder hone and a
Mac Tools differential cylinder pressure tester

118

Paint rack containing Floquil oil based paint,
retails $4.00-$5.00 per bottle, approximately
300 glass bottles. Note: paint has been
previous stored in unheated pod

134

Multi-colour stained glass window with central
shield decoration purportedly from a Victorian
home in Pittsburgh, 39" X 30" overall
dimensions

119

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
124 count, ranging in price from $3.00- $6.00
each

135

Box lot of models mostly HO train including
cars, rolling stock etc. plus a selection of 1:72
scale soldiers

120

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
124 count, ranging in price from $3.00- $6.00
each

136

Large selection of mostly HO scale train parts,
Roco line track and accessories Marklin etc.

121

Antique horse motif weather vane with lighting
rod, note has a few small bullet holes

122

Large antique Sheraton style single door
wardrobe with oval bevelled mirror and
drawer base

137

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
103 count, ranging in price from $4.00- $7.00
each

123

Selection of scale wooden paneling and
flooring

138

124

Dremel Model 730 disc and belt sander with
additional belts plus a Dremel Motolathe
Accessory kit 702 and telescoping Panavise

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
103 count, ranging in price from $4.00- $7.00
each

139

Child sized cast iron and wood school desk,
20" in height and an antique spindle back high
chair, for doll and teddy bear use

Selection of crafting tools including Ohms
meter, squares, brushes, knives, saws,
clamps etc.

140

Box lot of HO scale track sections and
switches in retail packaging

125

136a Framed and autographed "Drowning Pool, Let
the bodies hit the floor" promotional poster,
overall dimension 27 1/2" X 21 1/2"

126

Mac two drawer intermediate tool chest and
contents including air conditioning equipment
and belt measuring tools etc.

141

Antique pressed back nursing rocker and a
brass figural floor torche lamp with bamboo
and Geisha decorative and floral glass shade

127

Vintage four point Hudson's Bay wool blanket,
90" X 68" and a Hudson's Bay scarf

142

128

Small McCaskey Systems combination safe
and a lock box

Ethan Allen upholstered full sized sofa with
espresso coloured upholstery, retailed
$2,300.00, original invoice included

143

Dremel Model 232 rotary tool with cable drive
plus a selection of bits and accessories

144

Selection of crafting tools and supplies
including knives, screwdrivers, pliers, wire
cutters, sanders, drill bits plus a vice etc.

145

Two flatware chest filled with Rogers Bros.
"Flair" silver-plate flatware including Bakelite
chest and deco style chest. Setting for sixteen
plus extras including serving pieces

146

Vintage AC Delco shop cabinet containing
assorted part including rotators, stators,
switches, relays, spark plugs etc.

147

Natural 2.30ct emerald cut genuine sapphire
gemstone

128a Antique chiming mantle clock with simulated
mercury pendulum, working at time of
cataloguing 17" in height
129

Antique painted four peg coat rack and a wall
mount display shelf

130

Antique rosewood games table with carved
tall supports, porcelain castor and fold over
sections, note needs tlc.

131

Framed print of a child in western gear with a
side arm, a Wild Bill Hicock hip rig with pony
boy revolver and a Daisy #195 Buzz Barton
lever action rifle with scope

147a Ladies 18kt yellow gold and bezel set cushion
cut .40ct ruby gemstone ring with six single
cut and two brilliant cut accent diamonds

160

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
114 count, ranging in price from $5.00- $8.00
each

147b Ladies 14kt yellow gold earrings, each set
with 13mm mabe pearls of good quality

161

Mahogany framed antique needlework
featuring Staffordshire style animals and
flowers, overall dimensions 33" X 29"

162

Six drawer Mac tool box and contents
including 3/4" drive socket set, assorted
punches, chisels, screwdrivers, pliers,
wrenches etc.

148

Two pieces of Cloisonne including 7 1/2"
baluster vase with stand and a lidded ginger
jar with stand

149

Large selection of vintage toys including Pez,
metal lunchboxes, car toys, Kewpie dolls etc.

150

Antique two door display cabinet with glazed
sides, two shelves and attached carved
decoration

163

Framed Haida serigraph print Sam Ash and a
framed print "Our Spirit Soars" note missing
glass and has been rubbed

151

Large antique Upper Canadian corner cabinet
with lower section containing two doors and
two drawers and upper section with two
glazed doors and painted back, note
handmade rotating iron latches, note albeit
two crack glass panels in doors, all glass is
original wavy glass, 84" in height

164

Two antique parasols plus vintage purse,
hand painted fan and three glove stretchers
including wooden and bone

165

Selection of crafting and modeling tools
including vices, gauges, clamps, respirator,
HO magnetizer etc. and a 12 volt battery
charger plus four iron rails pieces

152

New in box Procore digital finger print reading
personal safe

166

153

Ladies 18kt white gold and fancy cut diamond
ring set with 0.52ct modified brilliant cut
center diamond and 0.37ct of brilliant cut
white accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $4,000.00

Craftman 12 drawer mechanics chest and
contents including sockets, wrenches, pliers,
ratchets, micrometers, dial gauges, taps and
dies etc.

167

Antique wooden bench style settee with
primitive show wood and upholstered cushion
and back and rear, 77" in length

Vintage cast iron water pump 15" in height
and an embossed and framed 1943 "A.
Krekotin Groceries, Fruit and Confectionary
calendar"

168

Selection of vintage collectible toys including
wooden jointed Shoenhut elephant, wind-up
baby, Three Steiff toys including two squirrel
and a chipmunk, vintage German mohair
bears, small frog etc.

154

155

Large selection of O gauge accessories in
retail packaging, mostly track

155a Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including pearl necklace, Victorian gold filled
and inlaid brooch, Sterling silver rings,
beaded necklaces, jade brooch, 800 silver
and paste brooch plus silver-plate dresser box
etc.
156

Two boxes of train parts and accessories,
mostly O gauge wheel kits, track section, rail
joiners, rolling stock, crossing gate etc.

157

Box of O gauge Universal Flat bottom track,
retails $220.00 plus six corner track pieces X
$25.00

158

Selection of O scale flex track, thirteen pieces
X $30.00, each being 40" in length

159

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
114 count, ranging in price from $5.00- $8.00
each

168a Three pieces of wall art including framed
watercolour painting signed by artist and
marked on verso " Sun Beach, Banff School
of Art 1955 N. Suske" 10" X 14 1/2" plus
framed Oriental themed shoreline cityscape
silk tapestry 10" X 44" and unframed limited
edition print "The Village Dance" pencil signed
by artist Elke Sommers 14/250
169

Primitive vintage oil on wooden plank painting
of a stag, no signature seen, overall
dimension 40" X 16"

170

Tudor style English quarter cut oak gate leg
table

171

Three framed original hand painted tiles, all
initialled by artist plus a collection of plates
including hand painted Dresden charger 12"
in diameter, to landscape motif decorated
plates with hand enamelling and two Royal
Cauldon bird motif plates

172

As new boxed Snap-On SRPC 112 snap ring
plyer set

173

Twelve china cups and saucers including
Queen Anne, Foley, Paragon, Royal Winton
etc.

174

Sun Tune-Up tester for vintage cars with
cylinder, power balance, scope, timing light,
dwell, tac and volts

175

New in box Marklin HO #7286 Remote control
turntable with six spoke track, retails $709.80

188

Selection of Royal Albert Val D"or china
dinner ware including eight soup bowls and
salad plates, seven fruit nappies and six
bread and butter plates

189

Three 44" wide shipping crates

190

Two mid 20th century parlour tables including
an English matched grain walnut side table
and small mahogany center pedestal wine
table with pie crust top

191

Large selection of 1930's Meakin "Balmoral"
dinnerware with settings for eight plus extras
of dinner plates, luncheon plates, side plates,
teacups and saucers, soup, cereal and fruit
bowls, graduated platters, lidded and open
vegetable dishes, cream and lidded sugar,
gravy boat and drip tray plus a box of art deco
Deaville flatware plus a selection of Italia
glassware

176

New in box Marklin HO locomotive shed
building kit #7288, retails $200.00

177

New in box Athern Throttle Control retails
$47.20, an Atlas Master HandCommand
retails $175.00, a Cox transformer and a box
switch

178

Selection of new HO gauge engine frames
and bodies plus axles and trim parts

192

179

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
120 count, ranging in price from $5.00- $8.00
each

Two vintage electric desk fans including
Seabreeze and Electrohome plus a Scotch
bag sealer P-37

193

180

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
120 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00
each

Gilt and glass framed watercolour painting of
calla lilies and lilacs signed by artist Pauly
Wong, 26" X 17"

194

Selection of primitives including two hinged
lidded boxes, a tray lot including two wool
carder, Little Star peeler, coal iron and trivet
etc.

Modern set of bunk beds with mattress,
ladder and hardware

195

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
175 count, ranging in price from $2.00-$5.00
each

182

1960's round parlour chair and a turned
wooden torche lamp

196

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
175 count, ranging in price from $2.00-$5.00

183

Ladies vintage 10kt white gold and cabochon
opal gemstone ring

197

184

Tray lot of vintage collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, brooches,
bracelet and earrings, some pieces signed
etc.

Two boxes of new and used HO scales
engine and car covers, assorted chassis
parts, motors etc.

181

185

Antique Victorian box housing three glass
apothecary/ dresser bottles with stoppers,
with original key

197a Two framed limited edition prints including
Dress Rehearsal at the Edmonton Opera,
pencil signed by artist Toti 82/425 and a
framed portrait print titled Chanel featuring
Mademoiselle Coco 94/500
198

Two boxes of hobby torches and accessories

185a Antique English 9kt and opal bar pin and a
pair of 9kt and opal matching earrings

199

Selection of new HO gauge engine frames
and bodies plus axles and trim parts

186

Semi contemporary oak drop front secretaire
and display unit with illuminated interior and
an Oriental motif two shelf, two door wall unit

200

Large selection of Badger Airbrush
accessories and parts including tips, needles,
regulator, seals etc.

187

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
signed Triad and Coro, some with original
labels plus beaded necklaces, earrings,
brooches, compact and gent's cufflink set plus
a chainmaille purse

201

Framed original acrylic on board painting of a
wooden river scene in winter artist signed Ella
Richards 12" X 16" and a antique gilt and
wood picture, overall dimensions 24" X 27"

202

Mid 20th century refractory style oak draw leaf
dining table with six dining chairs including
one carver

215

203

Two bag lots of costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces, earrings, rings,
bracelets etc.

215a Framed original gouache painting matted in 6"
circle and signed by artist Joan Healey 1981

204

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Top O'
the Hill HN1834 and Grace HN2318

205

Selection of collectibles including quilted
cranberry glass pitcher with clear handle,
bean pot sans lid and a selection of Fireking
glassware including shakers and lidded dish
etc. plus a Murano glass clown

206

207

Antique three section mahogany wardrobe
with curved right and left sides including base
with single drawer and two curved side doors,
large mirrored center section and curved side
section with inlaid music, ribbon and garland
motif and banding throughout, 78" in height
Ladies 19kt white gold, sapphire and diamond
ring set with 1.50 center natural round
sapphire and 0.80cts of brilliant cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$11,000.00

215b Framed watercolour miniatures, both winter
lake scenes and signed by artist Andrew
Reilman, overall framed dimension 9 1/2" X
11 1/2"
216

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
100 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00

217

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
114 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00

218

Box lot of new in package HO scale kits
including rolling stock, trucks etc.

219

Selection of boxed Mamod metal track
including two 1353 straight track, two 1354
straight track plus 1355 right hand and 1356
left hand, retails $463.70

220

Shelf lot N scale track, accessories, Postage
Stamp trains, boxed passenger cars,
controller etc.

221

Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
china with settings for eight plus extras of
dinner plates, salad plates, side plates, bread
and butter plates, tea cups and saucers, fruit
nappies and two shaker sets,

222

Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
serving pieces including two meat platters,
covered vegetable, two oval serving dishes,
on round serving dish, three bouillon soup
dishes and drip trays plus gravy boat and tray
and a covered butter dish

223

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea service
including teapot and trivet, cream and open
sugar, plus three tier cake tray, footed cake
stand, two sandwich plates, lidded jam dish
with spoon, divided dish, two candleholders,
pair of champagne flutes, ginger jar, plus cake
knife and pickle fork

224

Art Nouveau silver overlay ewer with blown
glass stopper and two matching glasses plus
set of fish knives and forks with French ivory
handles in presentation box

225

Royal Albert Old Country Roses coffee
service including coffee pot, cream and open
sugar, twelve coffee mugs, various candy and
sweet meat dishes

207a Ladies sterling silver and Canadian diamond
heart shaped pendant with Canadian diamond
certificate from Diavik Mine, Northwest
Territories
208

Child sized Empire style antique rocker with
rattan seat and back

209

Two framed original acrylic on board paintings
including art signed winter cabin scene 12" X
16" and a mountain lake scene, no artist
signature found, 16" X 20"

210

Mid 20th century four drawer mirrored walnut
dresser and a modern single pedestal
book/music stand

211

German made Kundo brass anniversary clock
with painted porcelain dial and glass dome,
working a time of cataloguing, sans key

212

Pair of carved oak candle boxes, each dated
1889 on lid with carved flowers on all sides,
one measure 6" in height and the other 5"

213

Selection of Torquay ware including tea pot,
creams and open sugars, shakers, candle
holder plus Devon egg cups and handled dish
etc.

214

Snap-On four drawer tool box and contents
including 1/2", 3/8" and 1/4" socket sets,
assorted pliers, screwdrivers, wrenches,
hammers etc.

Paint rack containing Humbrol enamel paint
approximately 400+ 14ml tins. Note: paint has
been previous stored in unheated pod

225a Japanese made child sized violin in hard case
with two bows

226

Antique Regency mahogany two door, two
drawer sideboard with arched backboard

227

Three boxes containing a large selection of
wooden trim for crafting including plywood,
corners, doweling, scale wood etc.

241

Three semi-contemporary carpets including
62" X 84", 63" X 90" and a 24" X 36" all in
shades of taupe, burgundy etc.

242

Vintage metal steamer trunk with tray

243

Antique oak cased wall mount chiming clock

Gent's Tissot Swiss made automatic wrist
watch, ladies Tissot Swiss made PR 516 wrist
watch and a ladies Rodania 21 jewel
automatic Swiss made watch, all working at
time of cataloguing

244

Gilt framed oval mirror, approximately 4' X 3'

245

Selection of tools including Snap-On multimeter, timing light and a selection of tune up
tools

229

Selection of tools including Mac LT-400C hub
cap removal tool, Snap-On ratchet kit and a
inner tie rod removal set

246

230

Snap-On four wheel alignment machine with
Snap-On side cabinet with ball joint and front
end tools

Large antique mahogany sideboard with
carved panels on drawers and doors in base
topped with tall backboard containing three
bevelled mirrors, additional carved panel and
reeded supports, 84" in height

247

Selection of vintage coloured Bartlett prints
including gilt framed "Scene on the River St.
Laurence" and "Lake Massawhippi" plus
framed "Junction of the St. Francis and
Magog Rivers" and Montmorence Cove" plus
and unframed "Mills at Sherbrooke on the
River Magog"

228

231

Antique hand carved and hand painted duck
decoy with steel weighted bottom, glass eyes
and tethering eyelet 16" in length, consignor
purportedly paint $3,700.00 for this piece

232

Swarovski crystal Masquerade Pierrot 8" in
height with original presentation box plus
crystal name plate and stand, available only
to SCS membership in 1999, retailed $550.00

233

Antique Fulpmes Swiss ice pick circa 1900,
39" in length

234

Simplicity electric washing machine with
attached ringer plus a folding Beatty ironing
board and a wooden sleeve board

235

Shelf lot of N scale track and accessories
made by Atlas

236

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including LED power converter, miniature
building models, small lighting, couplers, MRC
DCC decoder plus a large selection of
packaged Styrofoam airplanes etc.

237

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including scaled 31" wheel sets, track
cleaning pads, AC/DC converter, MRC 1651
four function decoder, lighting kits, track
joiners, CN belt buckle and numerous
packaged train parts etc.

238

Box lot of metal channel, brass square tubing,
length of plastic tubing etc.

239

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
114 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00

240

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
147 count, ranging in price from $3.00-$8.00

247a Ladies vintage 20" graduated pearl necklace
with silver and 14kt gold clasp set with one
old European cut diamond, two single cut and
four rose cut diamonds
247b Ladies 10kt yellow gold oval shaped hinged
bangle
248

Antique primitive painted settle 4' wide

249

Antique mahogany corner chair with painted
and inlaid decoration banding and tapestry
upholstery with nail head decoration

250

Floor standing walnut cased RC Victor multi
channel radio

251

Antique steel Opticians shingle in the shape
of eyeglasses, free hanging and double sided
35" in width

252

Two telescopes including a one large with 50"
long tube and 10 1/2" diameter on wooden
base with counter weight, and smaller
commercially made telescope on tri-pod

253

Selection of automotive measuring tools
including inside micrometers, outside
micrometers, dial indicators and angle gauges

253a Large framed sepia photograph of a steam
engine with tender and log cars on a log
trestle bridge, 42" X 60"
254

Bag lot of vintage collectibles including
vintage watches, necklaces, earrings etc.

255

Power Station 8 by MRC Universal DCC 8
Amp. 168 watt Power station, retails $464.00

256

Five O scale rail cars including passenger car,
U.S mail car, a box car and two flat deck cars
plus a set of logs and coal

271

Selection of vintage crockery including 10"
glazed pottery jug, a 7" milk jug, a small butter
crock and three shaker style lidded boxes

257

Three trays and a box of retail train and
railway items including mostly track in retail
packaging, HO scale

272

258

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
180 count, ranging in price from $2.00-$6.00
each

Complete illustrated works of Charles
Dickens, published in London by Hazell,
Watson & Viney, Ltd. and illustrated by
George Cruikshank and Phiz, 16 volumes

273

Modern Mission style oak coffee table and
two matching end tables

274

Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including
kitchen timer, carving set, decanter, teapots,
boxed shredder/ slicer etc.

275

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including delayed uncouplers, electric
switches, lights, wiring extensions, bridge
supports etc.

276

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including new engine frames and bodies, plus
several miscellaneous parts and electrical
components etc.

259

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
112 count, ranging in price from $5.95 each

260

Box lot of mostly new in package large scale
train items including Piko control switch box,
accessories etc.

261

262

263

Set of three quarter cut oak barley twist
nesting tables with the largest one having a
decorative carved top border plus matching
coffee table and end table with book storage
Framed limited edition Indy car print titled
"Just another day at the office" pencil signed
by artist Alan Fernley and driver Michael
Schumacker, 417/500 with COA and signing
coloured photo attached on verso
Indy car Marlboro McLaren turbo charger
used in 1984 Grand Prix season by drivers
Miki Lauda and Alain Prost and mounted for
display

264

Walnut refractory style sideboard with three
doors, drawer and backboard to match lot 265

265

Walnut refractory style dining suite including a
draw leaf table, six dining chair including one
carver and a china cabinet, matches lot 264

266

267

268

Five Asian wooden produce/grocery boxes
and a metal Burns Shamrock Pure Lard
lidded tin
Antique full enclosed oak treadle sewing
machine cabinet with New England Queen
sewing machine
Hand beaded leather jacket, a pair of beaded
moccasins and mittens, a sheathed knife, a
beaded headband and a wool vest

268a Ladies 10kt yellow gold 25" neck chain and
glass bottle pendant filled with gold fillings
269

270

Antique quarter cut oak nouveau influenced
sideboard with carved doors, curved drawers,
three bevelled mirrors, and leaded bubble
glass glazed side cabinets
Wall mount window motif wall display unit with
six panes of antique glass

276a Vintage portable Remington typewriter in case
and a Smith Corona Corsair 700 typewriter
and a 1950's original cigar box containing
Royal Corona Havana cigars
277

Large selection of Dremel bits and
accessories including sanding discs, grinding
bits, bits of polishing, drilling etc.

278

Large selection of Dremel bits and
accessories including sanding discs, grinding
bits, bits of polishing, drilling etc.

279

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
180 count, ranging in price from $5.95 each

280

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
100 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00

281

Four Joboxes and a MasterCraft wood lathe
with stand

282

Wooden canteen of Community silver-plate
flatware plus a grape leaf motif silver-plate tea
service including teapot, coffee pot, cream
and sugar

283

Century Safe small electronic combination
safe

284

Twelve collectible teacups and saucers
including Shelley, Aynsley, Paragon, Royal
Albert, Royal Vale etc.

285

Antique wicker three wheeled buggy with
steerable front wheel, need some restoration

286

Tray lot of vintage gold toned collectible
costume jewellery including necklaces,

brooches, bracelet and earrings, some pieces
signed etc.

300

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
105 count, ranging in price from $5.95 each

287

Selection of vintage calendars, advertising
posters, book covers plus Chinese lanterns
etc.

301

Semi contemporary oak flat to the wall
illuminated corner cabinet with three glass
shelves

288

Military Screen Mk-4 telephoto Sky Screen in
wooden fitted case plus a heavy duty tri-pod,
note tri-pod does not fit instrument

302

Four Royal Doulton figurines including
Jessica HN3850, Loving You HN3389, Joy
HN3875 and small Fair Lady HN3216

289

Large antique mahogany three section
wardrobe fully fitted including middle section
with pull out drawers and shelves, right side
with pull out hanging rack, pull out shelf
exposing hat storage and left side fully open
with hanging rack, 81 1/2" in height

303

Large selection of dimensional crafting wood
strips, planks and dowels etc. various
thicknesses

304

Antique Eastern Canadian two door raised
panel pie cupboard with blue wash finish, 83"
in height

290

Small primitive single drawer washstand and
a primitive distressed rocker

305

291

Selection of vintage primitives including 49"
child sized fireside bench, 12" barrel bucket
with water ladle and a wood framed 20" mirror

Antique sideboard with two drawers and two
doors in base and tall backboard with two
mirrors and turned shelf supports, appears to
be original simulated fumed finished and
original hardware, approximately 73" in height

292

Two boxes full of large sheets of stained glass
panels, various sized, colours and textures

306

293

Antique mahogany sideboard with four
drawers, two doors and mirrored backboard
with reeded delicate columns

Two vintage Ny-Lint tin toys including Travel
Loader Model 1800 and a Pay Loader Model
HM

294

295

Selection of N gauge trains and railway parts
including engines, rolling stock, selection of
Bachmann E-Z track, digital Ps315 power
supply, switches, building kits and scenery
components etc.
Brass E. Suydam & Co. HO scale
"Sacramento Northern "Niles" Wood
Interurban Combine model #125, retails
$199.95

295a Shadow box framed Kenu Reeves
autographed "Dog Star" t-shirt with
promotional photographs, overall dimensions
32" X 30 1/2"
296

Brass E. Suydam & Co. HO scale
"Commodore Business Car" model #1000,
retails $199.95

297

Brass Lambert Associates HO gauge
"Combine" train car retails $150.00

298

Tray lot of HO scale train cars including boxed
Sachsenmodell #14112 set of three cars
retails $149.00, boxed Marklin #3029
locomotive retail $60.00 and a unboxed HO
gauge Marklin engine plus four open cars and
a box car

299

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
100 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00
each

306a Ladies 10kt yellow gold Birks quartz watch
with leather strap and additional replacement
leather strap, working at time of cataloguing
307

Three antique wrapped wooden trunks

308

Large burl dough bowl, wooden ladle and two
butter presses

309

Antique English dining table with heavy
bulbous legs and porcelain castors and two
17 1/2" insert leaves

310

Official boy scout hat in hat keeper, a carved
wooden flask and a child's writing slope

311

Selection of vintage kewpie dolls including 17"
celluloid, 12" composition plus a pair bisque
babies and a basket and a bisque sitting doll
etc.

312

Two chrome and onyx floor standing ashtrays

312a Acrylic on canvas painting of a prairie scene
and marked on verso "Stan Otto (attributed)"
20" X 40" and an untitled acrylic on canvas
marked on verso Stan Otto, 36" X 48" both on
stretcher frames
313

Mid 20th corner etagere with three shelves
and single drawer

314

Handmade primitive parlour chair and a wall
mount swan motif shelf

315

Large selection Bachmann E-Z track in retail
packaging, all HO scale

316

Boxed Command 2000 Digital Control System
retails $240.50, a Acoms Quick charger retail
$100.00 plus a Cox transformer

332

Box of Midwest Products O scale cork
roadbed and a box of HO track including
Bachmann E-Z track etc.

317

Large selection of plastic train kits, all HO
scale including rolling stock, passenger car
basic core kit, five unit all purpose spine car
etc.

333

High back wooden rocking chair

334

Selection of toys including vintage holster and
two guns, wood and metal folk art train set,
horse shelter with carved wooden animals,
plus horse pull toy

318

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
105 count, ranging in price from $5.95 each

335

319

Selection of N scale decals, approximately
107 count, ranging in price from $2.00- $7.00
each 5.95 each

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
175 count, ranging in price from $3.00-$5.00
each

336

320

Two boxes of train and hobby accessories
including several packages of assorted
texturing, landscape materials, rock and sand,
paints etc.

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly for
vintage rail cars, approximately 70 count X
$8.00 each

337

Retail display containing large selection of
balsa craft stock source material in various
shapes

321

Bosch automotive headlight aimer

322

Selection of vintage porcelain and pottery
including Roseville Freesia basket and two
double handled vases, Wade teapot,
Carltonware dish plus two Turnstall hand
painted plates and an English made cold
painted jug

338

Selection of crafting paint including Pactra
gloss dope and paint, retails $6.95 per bottles,
approximately 200 bottles, Testor's enamel
paint, Testor's dope, retails $6.95,
approximately 100 bottles. Note: paint has
been previously stored in unheated pod

323

Primitive folding step stool, kitchen high stool
with fold over steps and a spindle back side
chair

339

Two tray lots of mostly Triang Hornby retail
product including track, controllers and
switches

324

Gilt framed oil on board painting of a majestic
stag, marked on verso "Painting by William
Hermanson 1881-1971, Taber, AB, painted
in1920" 19" X 20"

340

Selection of engines, engine bodies and
frames, some missing parts

341

Antique primitive wooden mantle , grey
painted patina, as found condition 59" in
height and 83" wide, note all the Christmas
stocking nail holes along top ledge

325

Modern multi-drawer, two door kitchen server
with faux butcher block top

326

Selection of vintage pottery including tea pot
and creamer, plants pots, bowls, lidded ginger
etc.

342

Pair of French spelter art deco bird bookends
on marble bases and two WWII era dresser
top photo frames

327

Selection of textured Precision Scale Co.
brass and copper sheeting, all approximately
5" X 7 3/4", 17 sheets in total, retails $20.00
per sheet

343

Selection of air tools including die grinder,
impacts, ratchets etc. plus large specialty
sockets

344

328

Large assortment of small brass and metal
screws, nuts and washer, various sizes

Selection of sterling silver collector's spoons
plus a sterling cigarette gift set with lighter

345

329

Three green wash primitives including a
bench, wall mount shelf and a small four tier
open shelf

1960's walnut single pedestal sewing machine
cabinet with Singer sewing machine

346

Selection of toys including horse pull toy,
small irons, Biltmore hat box with hat, and a
wooden doll bed

347

Selection of crafting woods including,
plywood, siding, doweling, various trims etc.

348

Selection of assorted crafting tools and
accessories including knives, brushes, glues,
coping saw etc.

330

Seven hardcover "The Complete Peanuts" by
Charles Schultz 1950 through 1970

331

Badger Model 155-9 boxed airbrush paint
sprayer, retails approximately $200.00 plus a
selection of airbrush accessories and parts

349

Small primitive pie cupboard, possible started
life with base

350

Two boxed model kits including a Monogram
Indy car Porsche March Indy car and a H.M.S
Vocitry's Carronde/1805 1:30 scale metal and
wood model kit

charm bracelets, a pin, ring two pairs of
earrings and a glass and sterling pendant with
matching earrings
363

Hand carved green soapstone of two animal
including a Muskox signed C. Lester, 15" in
height

New-In-Box Never-Opened Mac Pro
computer model A1481, 3.7ghz quad-core
intel Xeon E5 processor with 10mb l3 cache
(turbo boost to 3.9ghz), 12GB of 1866 mgz
ddr3 ecc memory, two AMD Firepro D300
graphics processors with 2gb memory, 256gb
flash storage, Bluetooth 4.0. Original retail
$3600

364

Antique hand carved and hand painted duck
decoy with glass eyes, lead weighted base
and leather tethering loop, 14" in length

Ladies 10kt gold neck chain and gemstone
pendant, 9ct yellow gold and gemstone ring
plus a 10kt yellow gold bracelet

365

Singer Sewhandy Model 20 miniature sewing
machine with original instruction booklet

Large antique console table with two drawers,
original brass pulls and carved decoration, 64"
wide

366

Sterling silver hallmarked egg cup with British
hallmarks and a pair of sterling silver shakers

367

Vintage gilt framed needlework sampler,
overall dimensions 20" X 16"

368

Vintage engraved sterling silver cigarette case

369

Antique Quebec pine two door pie cupboard ,
57" in height

370

Two Native American beaded picture frames,
dated 1907 and 1908 and a beaded Match
box holder dated 1906

371

Antique McClary" Famous No.9 Model 23"
cast iron wood stove with ornate decoration,
see photo for missing panels

372

Three decorative bed coverlets

373

Large matched grain mahogany three door
wardrobe, 78" in height

374

Selection of N gauge trains and railway parts
including engines, rolling stock, track and
turn-outs, Twin Power N gauge train
controller, building kits and scenery
components, box of enamel paints etc.

375

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including electrical motors, damper oil sets,
caboose window sets, stationary lights, plus
numerous packaged brass and plastic parts,
sticker etc.

376

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including couplers, self centering trucks, dash
detail kits, and numerous metal packaged
parts etc.

377

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including truck springs, couplers, push button
switches, track connectors, delayed uncoupler
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351

352

353
354

355

Vintage Japanese made Donald duck lamp
plus a selection of vintage tin toys three windups including , frog, chipmunk and boxed
Santa made in Occupied Japan camera, a
friction drive Marx Flinstone car etc.
MRC Power station No. 8 retails $464.00,
Electric transformer retails $40.00 and a MRC
Decoder DR retails $159.00, all new in box

356

Wilesco A 385 Water-Cart retails $79.95 and
a selection of Esbit solid fuel

357

MRC HO scale Santa Fe diesel engine model
#CC101-F7A SF Platinum Series 300 C
decoder equipped, retails $169.95, a
Bachmann Authentic 4-40 Loco Model #
0670, a Bachmann PCC trolley #62932 and
an Athearn Model 4005 Santa Fe Engine plus
a Cox power pack

358

Two brass engines including a Gem Model
KT-109 HO Amtrak EMD SDP 40F Diesel
Locomotive and a Gem Model EMD SDP 40F
Diesel locomotive retails $300.00

359

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly for
vintage rail cars, approximately 70 count X
$8.00 each

360

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly for
vintage rail cars, approximately 70 count X
$8.00 each

361

362

Antique quarter cut oak two tier parlour table
with cast shelf hardware and scroll feet, 28
1/2" in height
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
two neck chains, four bracelets including two

378

379

switches plus various packaged metal parts
etc.

394

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage tins,
coffee tins etc.

Paint rack containing Model Master enamel
paint, retails $3.75-$4.25 per bottle,
approximately 270 glass bottles. Note: paint
has been previous stored in unheated pod

395

Large selection of hobby material including
brass and aluminium rods, tubes and square,
washers etc.

396

Large selection of hobby wood including strips
and trims plus tubes of tissue

397

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including E-Unit side frames, track shiner
pads, couplers, insulated gear box plus
numerous packaged parts etc.

398

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
110 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00
each

399

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
110 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$8.00
each

400

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including toggles switches, electrical panels,
handrail kits, steam generators, switches
modules and numerous other packaged parts
etc.

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly for
vintage rail cars, approximately 70 count X
$8.00 each

380

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly for
vintage rail cars, approximately 70 count X
$8.00 each

381

Single pedestal primitive side table and a
ladder back rocker, needs new seat

382

Railking One-Gauge Trains G-scale Dash 840CW diesel locomotive displayed on track, in
non-working condition, plus three G-scale
metal railway crossing signals and guards

383

Antique silver-plate spirit kettle and a boxed
set of bone handled knives and forks with
engraved blades and sterling collar in fitted
wooden presentation box

384

Victorian style washstand with mismatched
distressed bowl and jug set and a boxed
silver-plate fish set

401

Two door metal wall mount cabinet and
contents including oil and fuel filters, vacuum
line etc.

385

Five drawer Snap-On rolling chest with side
tray

402

386

Three Royal Doulton figurines including Janet
HN1537, Penny HN2338 and Debbie HN2385

387

Two bag lots of costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces, earrings, rings,
bracelets etc.

Selection of vintage jewellery including
brooches, earrings, beaded necklaces,
sterling silver necklace and earring set plus
14kt yellow gold cased Bulova watch, a
Wittnauer watch with Swiss movement,
German made Helsbros watch and a Bulova
watch in stainless case, all working at time of
cataloguing

388

Vintage wool throw rug with square medallion
and eight octagonal satellite, multiple border
and overall geometric theme in shades of
reds, blues, copper etc. 62" X 46"

403

Three sterling silver rings including woven
marcasite ring, cabochon moonstone like ring
and a bezel set peridot like ring

389

Newly upholstered top quality full sized sofa
with braided decoration and throw pillows

404

390

New in box set of Hedman performance
headers for Ford cid engine

391

Edelbrock manifold for Ford 460 cid engine,
new in box

Swedish wooden flax knife dated 1702,
inscribed , 24" in length and a pair of 18th
century oak tracery carved pew ends
featuring gothic knights, originally from an
English church according to consignor, 28
1/2" X 11"

405

Snap-On model YAH-434-Can sand blaster

392

Selection of collectibles including Forestville
chiming mantle clock, working at time of
cataloguing, a wooden cased metronome, a
desk top radio/pen set, brass pencil holder,
copper piggy bank and a vintage gummed
tape machine etc.

406

Cloisonne fish on a rosewood base and a 9
1/2" vase

407

Selection of vintage brass and copper
including kettles, candlesticks, plant pots, jelly
mould etc.

393

Antique mahogany parlour table with urn
under shelf, 30" in height

407a English 9kt yellow gold antique Art Deco seed
pearl and tourmaline lavaliere set with two
cushion cut shaped natural tourmalines

totalling 3cts and 39 natural English half
freshwater seed pearls on a 9kt 18" yellow
gold neck chain. Retail replacement value
$1,680.00
408

409

410

Antique handcrafted and hand painted folk art
calendar with spinning month, day and date
wheels, overall size 17 1/2" X 10", marked on
verso possible artist signature and dated 1869
Large antique mahogany sideboard
representing an interesting blend of styles and
eras including Nouveau influence, Tudor style
copper hardware, Sheraton style satin inlay
and Mission style supports
Ladies 18kt rose gold and diamond ring set
with 0.46ct brilliant cut center diamond and
approximately 0.60ct of brilliant cut white
accent diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,399.00

411

Child's rocking horse with plush upholstery,
English leather saddle and bridle, 25" in
height

412

Selection of Charles Schultz Peanuts
hardcover and soft cover books, thirteen
books in total plus seven soft cover Calvin
and Hobbs books by Bill Watterson

413

Antique mahogany three tier rolling open shelf
unit

414

Sterling silver topped walking cane dated
December 25, 1887 and French hand made
carved walking stick dated 1939, with carved
winding snake and botanical motif

415

Box lot of plastic model kits including 1:72
scale soldiers, HO scale cars, rolling stock
etc.

416

Large selection of Dremel bits and
accessories including sanding discs, grinding
bits, bits of polishing, drilling etc.

417

418

419

420

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly lettering,
numbering and stripping approximately 80
count, ranging in price from $5.00-$800 each
Selection of HO scale decals, mostly lettering,
numbering and stripping approximately 80
count, ranging in price from $5.00-$800 each
Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including Super Animated Neon sign kit retails
$80.00, electric motor, axle sets, scaled 50
ton trucks, switches etc.
Selection of HO gauge packaged Walther
small train parts including electric body parts,
trucks, wheel sets etc.

421

Center pedestal teak dining table in rough
condition with one insert leaf as new and two
upholstered and two wooden dining chairs

422

Large selection of vintage Disney toys
including plush toys, puppets, soft and hard
plastic, child's lamp and cookie tin etc.

423

Seven medium sized Royal Doulton character
jugs including Dick Turpin, Bootmaker D6579,
Falstaff D6385, Ugly Duchess D6603, John
Doulton D6656, The Poacher D6464, and the
Smuggler D6619 plus a small Sarey Gamp

424

Tray lot of vintage butane lighters plus a
selection of wrist watches, both men's and
ladies including Birks

425

Antique rush seat and ladder back rocking
chair with turned wings

426

Framed original oil on canvas still-life signed
by artist, 24" X 20"

427

Selection of antique cranberry glass including
ewer with clear handle and blown stopper,
two glasses, sugar shaker, plus two clear
ruffled edge bowls including cranberry and
multiple colour pastel

428

Large vintage blacksmith's anvil 20" in length

429

Primitive Canadian single door washstand
with back splash and a wood framed wall
mirror

430

Large Johnson's Bros. "Rose Chintz" lidded
soup tureen with ladle plus a crystal drink's
decanter, an etched cornflower footed bowl
and flower case

431

Art deco leaded glass lamp shade, 14" in
diameter

432

Antique art and crafts porch lamp with white
and green slag glass shade, purportedly 1899

433

Five drawer antique upper Canadian bedroom
chest with backboard

434

Shelf lot of collectibles including Fireking
kitchen ware, pressed glass, Dresden style
figurine, mercury glass Christmas decorations
etc.

435

Shelf lot of N scale Kato track and
accessories plus controller, engine and train
cars including Christmas cars etc.

436

Shelf lot of N scale new in package train parts
and accessories including axles, couplers,
trucks plus metal and plastic small parts

437

Seven bundles of six N scale track
approximately forty 36" flex track, each bundle
retails $49.00

438

Tenshodo metal electric tram car No. 451 HO
scale, retails $425.00

456

Box of HO scale new in packaging track
sections switches etc.

439

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly lettering,
numbering and stripping approximately 80
count, ranging in price from $5.00-$800 each

457

440

Selection of HO scale decals, mostly lettering,
numbering and stripping approximately 220
count, ranging in price from $2.00-$300 each

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including various flags, signs, small lighting
including florescence. brass and metal parts,
roller bearing truck sets etc.

458

Selection of HO gauge packaged train parts
including train signal control lights, couplers,
push button switcher, MRC DCC bus
controller, plus numerous other small
packaged parts etc.

459

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
110 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$6.00
each

460

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
75 count, ranging in price from $8.00 each

461

Antique Victorian quarter sawn oak Arts and
Crafts fire screen with hand carved decoration
and mortise and tenon joinery, 33" X 22" wide

462

Birks sterling silver dresser set including
hairbrush, hand mirror, plus clothes brush,
two crystal and sterling lidded dressers jars,
unusual ribbon box plus nail buffer, nail tool,
button hook plus a enamelled and gold tone
5th Rex Avenue compact

441

Two AC Delco two door wall mount metal
cabinets including one 36" X 41" and a 34" X
36", both with interior shelving

442

LGB train controller and a large selection of G
scale track

443

Five LGB G scale freight trains cars including
two box cars, a log car, flat deck and an open
freight car plus a boxed set of 24 steam train
DVDs

444

Five LGB G scale passenger and luggage
train cars

445

Antique Regency style mahogany dining table
with large 48" X 60" tilt top and pedestal base
with bun feet

446

Large selection of vintage linens including
tablecloths, napkins, placemats, doilies etc.

447

Large selection of vintage linens including
tablecloths, napkins, placemats, doilies etc.

448

Ten stamped tin toys including tractors,
graders, loaders, dump trucks etc. made in
Japan

449

English matched grain walnut two door curio
cabinet with cabriole feet

450

vintage wool throw rug with center medallion,
multiple borders, geometric design in shades
of taupe, red, orange, gold etc. 21" X 42"

451

Tray lot of vintage collectible costume
jewellery including necklaces, brooches,
bracelet and earrings, some pieces signed
etc.

452

Deco Harlequin "Pixie" lamp by Austrian
Gerda Iro, circa 1925 on Italian marble base
14" in length and 5 1/2" high

453

Antique mahogany chest on chest break front
with multiple doors and drawers, note one
pane of glass is missing

454

Two leaded and stained glass windows
including tulips, overall dimension 19 1/2" X
32 1/2" and Cathedral arches 15" X 34"

455

Selection of tools including frost plug installer,
bushing installer, and axel bearing pullers

462a Two pairs of gold earrings including 14kt and
peridot and 10kt pearl earrings and a 9kt
Victorian bar brooch
463

Selection of vintage collectibles including four
hand painted black and white silhouettes, a
crystal perfume with sterling lid, two hatpin
holders, glass dresser box, a selection of half
dolls, two white cotton bonnets etc.

464

Three shelves of vintage collectibles including
Biltmore hat boxes, ladies vintage hats,
beaded shoes, and a manicure etc.

465

Pair of reupholstered channel back parlour
chairs with walnut show wood

466

Antique hand carved and hand painted duck
decoy with head dipping down to catch a fish,
24" in length

467

Selection of collectibles including four arts
and crafts hammered silver-plate goblets,
Queen Victoria Golden Jubilee platter, two
English serving platters, clear glass finger tip
lamp with chimney, English leaded glass
window panel 25" X 7", three gallon Medalta
crock etc.

468

Antique quarter cut oak two tier parlour table
with sculpted top, 30" in height

469

470

Large primitive upper Canadian two door
kitchen cabinet with hand forged unique hinge
design, folk art hand pressed decoration,
distressed painted finish and overall great
patina, 73" in height
Two shelf lots including power polisher, car
cleaning products, lacquer thinner, paint
supplies, vintage torches, automotive paint
etc.

471

Large selection of primitives and treenware
collectibles including flour scoops, pencil box,
paddles and presses etc. plus pair of
stoneware pots, metal goods including small
cauldron, brass bell etc.

472

Jet Electric 6" bench grinder and a selection
of c-clamps, bar clamps, air tools including
1/2" impact, 3/8" drive ratchet, air chisel and
cut off wheel

473

Large antique Sheraton two door wardrobe
with double oval bevelled mirrors, inlaid satin
wood center panel and corners, two drawers
in base and 80" in height

474

Four military containers including galvanized
steel 40mm ammunition container, green
steel military ammo box, a wooden ammo.
box with canvas gas mask carrying sac and a
five gallon metal gas can

475

Retail display and contents including wooden
sources material mostly balsa in assorted
shapes

476

Large selection of hobby wood including strips
and trims

477

Selection of HO gauge Cal-Scale brass
packaged train parts including axles, engine
parts, car parts etc.

478

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
75 count, ranging in price from $8.00 each

479

Selection of HO and possibly N scale decals,
mostly lettering, numbering and stripping
approximately 280 count, ranging in price
from $1.00-$4.00 each

480

481

482

Selection of HO gauge Detail Associates
packaged train parts including diesel detail
kits, number boards, small engine and car
parts etc.
SPG International eight drawer mechanics
chest and contents including pliers, vice grips,
wrenches, tap and die set, Allen wrenches,
screw drivers, files etc.
Framed limited edition print of the
Canadian/American Challenge cup series

race, titled "Record Performance" pencil
signed by artist Michael Turner and signed by
driver Mark Donohue, 85/500
483

Selection of collectible glass including antique
cranberry, hand enamelled pieces, Bristol
glass, small miniature cups etc.

484

Vintage portable cased Corona typewriter and
a wooden mantle clock and a glass domed
anniversary clock

485

Antique quarter cut oak Mission style 41"
square dining table with 17" insert leaf,
marked extension mechanism "Joseph Fitter,
Patent Britannia Works Cheapside & Crest"
plus four oak dining chairs with carved crest
rail and leather upholstered seats

486

Seven vintage tobacco advertising signs
including Cavalier, Horizon and Export A plus
a 7-Up Poster dated 1974 plus a set of 7-Up
prize glasses, some vintage tobacco tins and
cigar boxes

487

Large set of Regal Burleigh "Zenith"
dinnerware including settings for at least eight
of dinner plates, salad plates, side plates,
bread and butter, soup, cereal and fruit bowls,
tea cups and saucers plus demis and saucer,
lidded and open vegetable dishes, four
graduated platter, sauce boats, cream and
sugar, bouillon and under plates etc. Note:
teapot missing lid, all circa 1930

488

Two trays of vintage primitives including brass
bird lemon press, treenware boot remover
and ladle, cutters, metal hinged carry box etc.

489

Art deco mahogany fireplace surround, 51" in
height and 47" wide

490

Selection of vintage collectibles including
weathervane cow, small carved mask, two
miniature portraits, a cast eagle, a cast horse,
double headed eagle cookie cutter, vintage
forged irons including gate latch, wall hook
etc.

491

Child's vintage leather western saddle, a pair
of vintage small leather saddle bags and a set
of spurs, missing one strap

492

Three framed etchings including Rembrandt
portrait and two Montreal street scenes

493

Lincoln AC 225S arc welder and a 220 volt
space heater

494

Large selection of mostly retail packaged train
fittings including wheels, trucks, couplers,
small train pieces etc.

495

Box of hobby tools including Dremel with flex
shaft, adjustable square vice, drill bits, saw
blades, callipers etc.

496

Selection of HO gauge new in package train
parts including windows, HO trucks and axles
in both HO and O scale plus an large
assortment of metal parts in packages

497

Selection of HO gauge new in package train
parts and pieces including brass parts, metal
and plastic etc.

498

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
350 count, ranging in price from $1.00- $5.00
each

499

Selection of HO scale decals, approximately
140 count, ranging in price from $5.00-$12.00
each

500

Primitive Canadian single door commode
cupboard and a hand carved wall shelf with
inlaid shamrocks and thistle and a carved
sheep

501

Antique English oak and mahogany Welsh
dresser with three drawers in base and upper
section containing shelves flanks by
cupboards, 74" in height

512

French Art Nouveau hammered copper vase
with leaf design, circa 1910, 10 1/2" in height

513

Eleven drawer Mac Economizer rolling
cabinet with roller drawers

514

Four brass cars including three Trains Inc.
brass rail cars, an AT & SF Caboose retails
$181.00, a B & O Wagon Top retails $165.00,
SP Bay-Window Caboose, retails $169.00
plus a brass Pacific Pike UP Caboose PP CA3 retails $50.00

515

Tenshodo EF 58 No. 481 HO scale electric
engine, retails $900.00

516

Power Station 8 by MRC Universal DCC 8
Amp. 168 watt Power station, retails $464.00

517

Large selection of used engines and engine
parts, all HO scale

518

Selection of brass and plastic small train parts
including couplers, wheels, doors and trim
parts etc.

520

Antique bird's eye maple nursing rocker with tback and rattan seat

521

Coats 40-405A Air-Flate tire machine and a
Cheetah bead seating tank

502

Two vintage brass jelly pans with forged
handles, largest pan 14 1/2" in diameter

522

Ladies 14kt and amethyst purple gemstone
ring

503

OTC automotive computer diagnosis tool with
GMC chip, Chrysler chip and Pathfinder chip

523

G scale LGB steam engine

524

G scale LGB electric train engine

504

Two bag lots of costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces, earrings, rings,
bracelets etc.

525

505

Semi contemporary oak dining table with
insert leaf and six chairs with upholstered
seats including two arm chairs

Ladies platinum and diamond engagement
ring set with 0.70ct brilliant white center
diamond and approximately 0.41ct of brilliant
white accent diamonds. Total diamond weight
1.11cts. Retail replacement value $17,300.00

526

506

Two shelf lots of children's vintage toys
including a child's toy piano, cookie jar, boxed
tea set, microscope, Chinese checkers etc.

Ladies platinum and diamond channel set
pave diamond eternity band to match lot 525.
Set with 0.67ct of brilliant cut white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $9,650.00

507

Pair of 16" cobalt glass bottles

527

508

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
sterling neck chain and heart shaped
pendant, sterling choker, pair of sterling and
topaz like gemstone earrings and a band with
clear stone

Large selection of vintage Tomatoware
including teapots, cream and lidded sugars,
condiment set, tea cups and saucers etc. plus
to chalkware bird and fruit motif wall plaques

528

Selection of vintage collectibles small
Staffordshire style figurines, small Wedgwood
urn, two Santini figures plus a Rosenthal 11
1/2" crystal vase and an art glass vase etc.

509

Four speed 20" drill press

510

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a mother
and child looking out to sea signed by artist
Erin Webb, 20" X 16"

529

Dewalt DW 746, 10" professional table saw
with table extension, 120/240 volt motor,
currently wired for 120

511

Framed pencil drawing of an appaloosa horse
and a tee pee signed by artist Brian Zheng
15" X 23"

530

Selection of collectibles including restaurant
quality Vollrath 9 quart chaffing dish, includes
food pan, water pan, two fuel burners and

fully adjustable electric theromstat and two
dome covers, working at time of cataloguing
plus a selection of glass ware including
etched shrimp cocktail dishes, ice bucket,
brandy snifters etc.
531

Selection of new in package train parts
including brake shoe kits, HO and N scale
lighting, rail cross signals, axles and assorted
brass parts etc.

532

Selection of HO gauge new in package train
parts and pieces including brass parts, metal
and plastic plus sew on patches etc.

533

Selection of HO gauge new in package train
parts and pieces including brass parts, metal
and plastic etc.

534

Selection of HO gauge new in package train
parts and pieces including brass parts, metal
and plastic etc.

535

Several bottles of Badger replacement oil for
all silent models

536

Three trays of Scale Coat railroad paint, note
all paint has been previous stored outdoors in
pod

sandwich plates, four tea cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Royal Albert and Royal
Grafton plus French porcelain hand painted
dish in brass comport, Mason's toile plates,
English pudding bowl etc.
545

Small primitive table and an antique bamboo
framed chair with rush seat

546

Selection of jewellery including 10kt white
gold curb chain, pair of 14kt yellow gold and
genuine pearl earrings, 10kt yellow gold
necklace and pendant plus a silver and
gemstone brooch

547

Selection of diesel injection tools

548

Selection of sterling silver and gold jewellery
including 10kt white gold and gemstone ring,
two cabochon stone sterling rings, a bangle
and two necklaces including an engraved
locket

549

Antique Edwardian sideboard with two raised
panel doors with carved floral decoration, tall
topper with three bevelled mirrors and turned
shelf supports

550

Selection of kitchen primitives including salt
box, wooden carved bread plate plus a
wooden caddy containing cookie cutters and
butter pressed

537

Three wooden shipping crates including two
44" wide and one 35" in width

538

Matching pair of 19th century oak and gesso
picture frames with leaf and log motif. each
measuring 18 3/4" X 17" overall dimensions

551

539

Dresser top wooden jewellery case with flip
up lid, four drawers and two swing out sides

Two boxes of miscellaneous train hardware
including nuts, bolts, screws, some parts and
accessories

552

Four small Royal Doulton figurines including
Peggy HN2038, Dinky Do HN1678, Rose
HN1368 and Tinkle Bell HN1677

553

Primitive painted and distressed Canadiana
kitchen cabinet

554

Antique ride on gliding rocking horse with
burlap horse stuffed with excelsior, with
leather bridle and glass eyes, overall length
36"

555

Box of mostly new in packaging retail HO
scale track section and switches

556

Large selection of HO scale items, mostly
plastic kits

557

Selection of Marklin packaged train parts and
accessories

558

Selection of Marklin HO scale track, mostly
new in box

559

Selection of packaged Marklin train parts and
accessories including figures, scenery pieces,
building components etc.

539a Ladies 90% silver, oval shaped sapphire and
diamond ring
540

Box containing a large selection of Flintstone
collectibles including lunchboxes etc.

541

Antique English coal hod with carved door
panel, bevelled mirror and original liner

542

Selection of vintage kitchenware including
Sunbeam Mix Master with juicer attachment,
a Juice King cast metal juicer, Westbend
electric kettle, selection of syrup jugs, an
enamel pot and a lidded glazed oven proof
dish

543

Mission style lamp with slag glass shade and
cast base

543a Antique Art deco sterling silver belt buckle
with British hallmarks and a pair of gold filled
folding lorgnette glasses on cabled neck chain
544

Selection of vintage china including Royal
Crown Derby 2415 plate, cup and saucer,
plus two Lord Nelson chintz "Marina"

560

Two matched O scale engines, some missing
parts, perhaps can make one running engine
out of the two

576

Seven bundles of six N scale track
approximately forty 36" flex track, each bundle
retails $49.00

561

Two antique 48" wooden rope beds including
footboards, headboard and side rails

577

562

Selection of tools including angle grinder, heat
gun, drill bit sharpener, hand stapler, bench
vice and a 36" jack-all plus a Rona carpenter's
tool belt

Selection of HO gauge new in package train
parts and pieces including brass parts, metal
and plastic etc.

578

Two shelf lot of assorted crafting paint
including Pactra gloss dope and Testor's Airlac airplane paint, spray cans of enamel
lacquer, bottles of Swedish wood oil, Humbrol
enamel paints and Ambroid "The Glue
People" glue boxes. Note: paint and glues has
been previously stored in unheated pod

563

Thirteen china cups and saucer including
Royal Albert, Foley, Queen Anne, Paragon
etc, plus an Aynsley "Pembroke" lidded
powder jar

564

Three vintage Pinocchio's including jointed
wooden doll by Ideal, Pinocchio piggy bank
and a 15" high full figure chalkware

579

Two shelves of hardcover train and train
related reference books and hobby
magazines

565

Antique 48" round dining table with three
insert leaves and set of four complimenting
dining chairs with upholstered seat and back

580

Antique wooden hand carved and hand
painted advertising boot, 17" in height

581

Modern multi-tier, multi-drawer rolling kitchen
cart with faux butcher block top

582

Selection sterling silver children's dining
pieces including Birks flatware set, two baby
spoons, baby cup and dish plus two napkin
rings

583

Antique copper hot water warming bottle,
copper skimmer, plus a selection of vintage
brass including kettle, toasting forks,
candlesticks etc.

584

Three Oriental wooden produce boxes, plus a
Placerville maid Mountain Bartlett's box and
two stainless cream cans

585

Set of eight Liberty brand upholstered vintage
dining chairs

586

Ediswan map reader torch dated 1917, used
in WWI, 12" in length

587

Antique periscope used in the trenches during
WWI, dated 1918, walnut and brass with J.B
Beck lens, 24" in length

588

Two antique leather suitcases with original
leather straps

589

Grass Hog battery powered edge trimmer and
hedge trimmer and a pair of long handled
pruning shears

566

Four boxed torque wrenches, varying scales

567

Antique painted and distressed single door
pie cupboard

568

Tray lot of vintage diamante costume
jewellery including necklaces, brooch and
earring sets, 0pearl and diamante necklace
and earring set etc.

569

Yamaha DGX-505 "Portable Grand" electric
piano and bench

570

AC-DC 250 Amp welder with cables and two
helmets

571

Six drawer metal tools with assorted
mechanical and hobby tools including drill
bits, screw drivers, files, taps, dies, knives etc.
plus a box of hand tools and miscellaneous
parts and accessories for trains, two engines
and a Locomotive parts kit

572

Selection of antique fireside tools and items
including copper bed warmer, forged metal
toaster, 13" pan and a long handled poking
fork

573

Campbell Hausfeld Cast Iron Series 230 air
compressor

574

Shelf lot of N scale track and accessories
including Mobile Decoder, coupler kits, track,
electrical switches etc.

590

Shelf lot of N scale and Postage Stamp trains,
N scale track, accessories, trucks, couplers
etc.

Antique hand painted and double sided
Opticians shingle "B. Laurance Spectacles"
12" by 36"

591

Framed limited edition aviation print titled
"Final Encounter" pencil signed by artist
Michael Turner and signed by four WWII
fighter pilots including Laddie Lucas, General

575

Gunther Rall, Air Vice-Marshall G.E. "Johnnie"
Johnson and Group Captain Dennis David,
96/850 with COA attached on verso

605

Semi contemporary oak illuminated corner
display unit with three adjustable glass
shelves

592

Boxed Trains Inc. EMD brass Diesel
Locomotive model E-9, and a Alco brass
Pennsylvania E-44 locomotive which need
assembly

606

Selection of Oriental rice bowls and spoons,
Cloisonne plates, Oriental figure13" in height
etc.

607

593

Tenshodo EMD GP-9 Diesel Switcher No.
130 retails $225.99, a Atlas locomotive plus
two Trains Inc. brass rails cars including an
AT & SF Caboose and B&O Wagon/Top,
retails $180.00 each

Vintage stuffed Donkey ride-on toy with
castors, leather ware and saddle, 35" in high

608

Four large five gallon lidded tin drums, two
cream jugs including steel and stainless

609

Semi contemporary bedroom suite including
mirrored dresser with six exposed drawer and
three drawers behind cupboard door, fitted
chiffarobe, Queen sized headboard made by
Dixie

610

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Margaret HN2397, Fair Lady HN2193 and
Hello Daddy HN3651

611

New in box main and rod standard bearings,
timing chain and gears, oil pump, fuel pump
gaskets, filters, pain and frost plugs starter,
fall for Ford 390 & 460 cid engines

612

Antique Mennonite crazy quilt signed and
dated September 1889 and a crazy quilt
pillow with gold tassels, signed and dated
Christmas 1887

613

Antique mahogany four drawer sideboard
including a metal lined bottle storage drawer
on tall reeded tapered supports

614

Large gilt framed round wall mirror, 37" X 31"
overall dimensions

615

Paint rack and two small tray lots containing
Polly's Colors water based paint, retails
$2.00-$5.00 per bottle, approximately 500+
glass bottles. Note: paint has been previous
stored in unheated pod

616

Large selection of HO scale track and track
base, various makers

617

Selection of HO scale rolling stock including
box cars, passenger cars, caboose, freight
cars etc.

618

Selection of collectible vintage and antique
glass including cranberry and coloured
stemware, selection of glass and crystal
stopper, small ewer, bottles, open salts,
cloisonne shaker and open salt etc.

Selection of HO building and train parts and
accessories Modeltronic diesel locomotive
sounds, light and signal kits, Stuart Models
Governors set. tray of Miniatures by Eric
metal train parts etc.

619

Acetylene torch with goggles, striker and
cutting torch

Thirteen assembled industrial metal shelving
units

620

Antique painted castle wheel

594

Marklin model # 3066 Diesel locomotive
retails $133.50, a Trix HO International
#22475 retails $90.30, plus three vintage
metal passenger cars

595

MRC R/C Carrier Wave Power Pack Protrac
R/C 1 retail $180.00, a Realistic AutoRev
Model ARM-5-ADC, retails $108.95, a
Quorum A-160 Security Monitor retails $50.00
plus a MRC Tech 4 Walk Around retails $
54.00

596

Three shelf lots of hardcover train and train
related reference books and hobby
magazines

597

Three shelf lots of hardcover train and train
related reference books and hobby
magazines

598

Bent wood open arm rocking chair with
spindle and a small gout stool

599

Two vintage pottery pieces including hand
decorated handled wine jug and glazed and
hand painted crock 9" in height

600

Selection of crafting supplies including
landscaping and building construction
components including wood, papier mache,
modeling kits, glues, adhesives etc.

601

Rechargeable Black & Decker lawn mower
and Homelite leaf blower and vacuum

602

Three shelves brand new old stock retail
product including Sunbeam brand toaster,
iron, fry pan and can opener plus an 8"
electric fan, utility heaters, flatware etc.

603

604

621

Antique over mantle possibly started life as
furniture topper with turned column supports,
three bevelled mirrors and display shelf 69"
wide

622

Display filled K & S Precision Metals
architectural design shapes including tubing,
rods and strips plus extras

623

Six vintage coloured glass ceiling fixtures

624

Brass HO gauge train engine in need of repair
with parts and a limited edition SD45 Proto
2000 series locomotive HO gauge needs
repair with parts

625

Single door green pie cupboard and a four
drawer art deco highboy

626

Two bag lots of costume jewellery including
brooches, necklaces, earrings, rings,
bracelets etc.

627

Antique treenware kitchen primitives including
mortar and pestle, two wooden plates and a
low wooden comport

628

Marble topped wine table, brass and crystal
scale, dish, ash stand and two wall mount
brass bells

629

Primitive two door server sized cabinet with
hand forged hinges and sliding door latches

630

Large selection of vintage toys including rolly
polly dolls, Fisherprice wind ups and pull toy,
rubber toys, plus a basket of vintage dolls,
teddy's etc.

631

Connecting rod sizer and valve seat grinder

632

Hallmark Model EMD GP 18 brass engine
retails $300.00 an Atlas Master "Commander"
controller retails $225.00, and a Eldon Power
Pack

637

Tray lot train crafting and hobby supplies
including track switch, control panel, back
ground scenery, used engines etc.

638

Selection of tools including lock out tools and
selection of pullers

639

Counter display unit with glass shelves and
sliding door , 38" X 70" X 20"

639a Counter display unit with glass shelves and
sliding door , 38" X 70" X 20"
639b Counter display unit with glass shelves and
sliding door , 38" X 70" X 20"
639c

Counter display unit with glass shelves and
sliding door , 38" X 70" X 20"

639d Counter display unit with glass shelves and
sliding door , 38" X 70" X 20"
640

Four Goodyear Nordic winter tires, size
205/60/R16 on 16" metal rims with five hole
bolt pattern

641

Sunbeam hot and cold dispenser, working at
time of cataloguing

642

Assortment of automotive service manuals
including domestic cars, trucks, tractors,
Briggs & Stratton small engines etc. 15 boxes
in total

643

Eight adjustable jack stands and a 48" jack-all

644

Selection of primitive including wooden bucket
with lid, tri-footed cast iron cauldron, extended
length wooden mixing paddle and a stamped
steel lantern

645

Two AC Delco wall mount metal two door
cabinets, both with interior shelving and both
36" X 41"

646

Spindle back rocking chair and a vintage
wooden fold-over kitchen stool/step

633

Pair of Alco Models HO scale brass GP-40H
engines, one new in box, retails $300.00 and
one in need of repairs

647

634

Sunset Models brass HO scale "Great
Northern Q-2 2-10-2" steam engine and
tender

Vintage baby items including wooden crib,
chair, bassinet etc. note- suitable for doll and
bear display only, plus a wooden pull sleigh

648

Blue marked vintage stoneware, note is
cracked and a wooden primitive pas stick (?)

635

Spectrum model # 80202 HO Single Truck
Birney Safety street car, powered with full
interior lights, retails $199.00, a Mantua 30720 General Tender, a Bachmann 62932 PCC
trolley retails $60.00 plus a Gold Ochsen
Original box car

649

Large selection of metal shelving including
approximately 240, 4' and 3' metal shelves,
plus brackets, supports and hardware

650

Antique gilt framed oil on metal panel painting
of a horse, no artist signature found 10" X 14"

651

Tray lot of toy collectibles including horse pull
toy and a selection of German Putz sheep
and lambs etc.

636

Command 2000 console retails $240.50 a
Universal AC/DC adapter, retails $72,00 and
a boxed switch

652

Selection of brake lathe accessory pieces
including cones, supports, measuring tools,
rotor arm with bits, wrenches etc.

669

Antique Quebec pine painted corner cabinet
with single door and hand hammered hinges,
36" in height

653

Folk art Santa Claus made from tree trunk 34"
in height

670

654

Antique excelsior filled bear 12" long pull toy,
wooden ark fill with hand carved wooden
animals plus a box of animal blocks with
rhymes on each piece

Heavy steel and Plexi glass shelving unit with
nine 1" thick Plexi shelves and wall mount
brackets

671

Two boxes of train and railway items including
rolling stock, track sections etc., mostly )
scale

Selection of Miniatures by Eric metal train
pieces, signalling tools, flasher strobe module,
composite fibre decals, mast signal sign,
Digitect Command control decoder, traffic
light controller etc.

672

Selection of simulated brass train motif wall
plaques and a selection of cast hobby wheels

673

Large selection of Dremel bits and
accessories including sanding discs, grinding
bits, bits of polishing, drilling etc.

656

Power Station 8 by MRC Universal DCC 8
Amp. 168 watt Power station, retails $464.00

674

Large selection new retail packaged HO
gauge switches

657

Selection of scale model railway accessories
including HO scale cars and trucks plus a
selection of Power-Lock packaged track

675

A boxed Badger Air brush model 100, retails
$149.00, airbrush clean out trays, regulator,
hoses etc.

658

Two boxes of used trains parts including
transformers, engines, motors etc.

676

Box of Dremel supplies including flex shafts,
drill, grinder and sanding bits etc.

659

Tray lot crafting and hobby supplies including
glues, stickers, glass slides, bulbs kits, etc.

677

660

Large selection of scale model kits and
puzzles plus a die cast Volkswagen car

Selection of vintage and antique collectibles
including small glass and gilt trinket boxes, 3"
art glass vase, cobalt eye bath etc.

678

661

Regency style double pedestal coffee table
with brass capped feet and removable glass
tray topper

Three piece French provincial walnut parlour
set including coffee and two single drawer
side tables made by Deilcraft

679

662

Vintage Putnam Fadeless dyes retail display,
great lithos, 11 1/2" X 15" X 8"

Selection of bundled dimensional wood strips
and scaled lumber

680

663

Selection of china tea cups and saucers
including Shelley, Paragon, Royal Albert etc.
plus Paragon cream and sugar and an floral
egg shaped trinket holder

Selection of 2", 3" and 4" of sheet wood in
various thicknesses

681

Child sized spindle back side chair and a child
sized rocker with rush seat

682

Selection of vintage toys including a 716
Dinky in box Sikorski S-51 helicopter, a boxed
key wind clown, partial Meccano set, cap
guns etc.

655

664

Large assortment of new in box brass and
metal nut and screws, washers, carriage bolts
etc.

666

QSEE HD Security System with eight
cameras, DVR box and various cords and
leads etc.

683

Selection of vintage toys including German
Putz, pulls toys, wooden peg doll, small
Christmas trees etc.

667

Wooden jewel case and with costume
jewellery including Mexican sterling and
abalone brooch plus neck chains and
pendants, rings, earrings etc. and a 12" tall
Oriental carving with inlaid eyes

684

Two door metal industrial storage cabinet

685

Two door metal industrial storage cabinet

686

Mac Tools gold plated limited edition Allan
key set in presentation case, a Richard Petty
'69 Ford Turino replica die-cast car and a
Snap-On limited edition Corvette
commemorative screw driver set

687

Three charged fire extinguishers and a large
roll of brown packing paper

668

Unframed limited edition print "Maple Hill
1914" pencil signed by artist Catherine Ann
Abel 40/350

688

689

Three large 38" X 18" metal storage bins with
contents including bolts, suspension parts,
electrical parts etc. plus four small bins with
similar contents

696

Selection of hobby paints, oils and partial
boiler unit

697

Shelf lot of hand tools including hammers,
rulers, carpenter's square etc.

Mac tools side cabinet containing assorted
engine tools plus spring compressor, engine
stand etc.

698

Box full of new O scale switches

699

Tray lot crafting and hobby supplies including
glues, small model kits, metal, etc.

700

Tray lot crafting and hobby supplies including
glues, small model kits, etc.

690

Vintage wooden Coleman's laundry starch
retail box, 14" X 19" X 9"

691

Teak framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 62" X 20"

692

Four painted dining chairs with spindle and
bend wood backs

694

Selection of brass and metal rods and bars
ranging for 4'-12' and a railway control board

695

Two shelf lot containing peg board hooks,
display shelves etc.

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

